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Saturday next, November 10th. SYMPHONY CONCERT
The BRIGHTON PHILHARMONIC PLAYERS

Leader—Molly Paley
Solo Pianoforte :

MOURA LYMPANY
Conductor :

HERBERT MENGES

Overture, " Ruy Blas" (Mendelssohn) Pianoforte Concerto {Grieg)
SYMPHONY No. 3 (EROICA) {BEETHOVEN)

Tickets 7/6, 6/-, 4/6, 3/- res., 2/- unres., from Lyon & Hall,
92 Western Road, Brighton.

Brighton Art Gallery
CHAMBER CONCERTS

November 7th, in the Royal Pavilion, at 8.
Pianoforte Recital by

IRENE KOHLER

Sunday, November 18th, at 2.45.
The SOUTHERN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Deader-. David Martin

Solo Pianoforte :
ORLOFF
Conductor :

HERBERT MENGES
Tickets as above.

The PHILHARMONIC CIRCLE
An Enquiry Desk, where all information can be had, will be

found in the Main Entrance Hall.
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BRIGHTON

PHILHARMONIC

SOCI ETY

presents a

VIOLONCELLO RECITAL

by

CASALS
At the Piano: GERALD MOORE

THE DOME BRIGHTON

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, 1945
at 2.45 p.m.

Price Sixpence



A TRIBUTE TO CASALS

By RALPH HILL
Pau Casals, who was born at Vendrell, Tarragona, in 1876,

has been called the world's greatest 'cellist. I would go so far
as to say he is the world's greatest instrumentalist. In addition
to an impeccable technique, which all the greatest artists possess,
he has a superfine sensitivity and a profound musical intellect.
These qualities combine to give his interpretations a character
that is unique. The actual quality of tone that he produces from
his instrument is incomparable, excepting, perhaps, to Kreisler's
tone.

I know nothing more emotionally moving and spiritually
inspiring than Casal's beautiful playing of Bach's Unaccompanied
Suites and of Elgar's 'Cello Concerto. That some years ago
Casals was told that he did not understand the Englishness of
Elgar because he was not an English 'cellist was as fantastic as
it was ludicrous. As a conductor Casals demands perfection
from his orchestra ; as a 'cellist he demands perfection from
himself—and gets it.
The sure sign of the great artist is that display of natural

modesty and humility in the full knowledge of his own powers.
I have met few great musicians like Casals, who is so unspoiled,
simple in his profundity, and sublimely modest. Above all,
he is a man of high principle and integrity. His actions before
and during the war are examples.
Before the war he refused to perform in Germany and publicly

protested against the Nazis. Exiled from his native country by
Franco and his property confiscated, Casals has refused all oifers
to return to Spain while the Falangists remain in power. During
the last five or six years he had lived in the village of Prades, in
the Eastern Pyrenees, where he organised concerts for the
Republican compatriots " held " in a big concentration camp.
And all this despite the suspicions of the German Gestapo and
the Vichy militia. He gave forty concerts in Prades, and now, he
says, " I am privileged to come to England to earn money for
the hospitals and wounded."

Casals would have been welcomed in America and given a
safe and lucrative time during the war, but he preferred to
remain and serve the people who really needed him.

NOTES ON THE MUSIC
(Author's Copyright)

Sonata in D for Violoncello and Pianoforte,
Op. 102, No. 2 .. Beethoven

Allegro con brio Allegro con molto sentimento d'affetto
Allegro fugato

This Sonata, with its companion in C, was composed in the
summer of 1815, at Baden. At that time Linke, 'cellist of the

Razumovsky Quartet, was staying with the Countess Erdody (to
whom this Sonata is dedicated) at Jedlersee, where Beethoven
was a frequent visitor. It belongs, then, to the beginning of
Beethoven's third and last period of development as a composer.
On the surface the music has less sensuous appeal than the earlier
"cello sonatas, but the thought and treatment are on a far loftier
plane. The bold first movement is full of determined energy
and contrasted with a tender and rather melancholy slow move¬
ment. The finale consists of a powerful and vigorous fugue.

Suite No. 3 in C for Unaccompanied Violoncello Bach
Praeludium Allemande Courante Sarabande

Bourrees I and II Gigue
I suggested above that one of the most moving and inspiring

experiences was to hear Casals perform the unaccompanied suites
of Bach. It is, in fact, due to Casals that these master-works for
the 'cello have become widely known and accepted. He has set
a style and tradition in their interpretation which have inspired
other great 'cellists to follow in his footsteps. The C major
Suite, as in the case of the other five suites, is essentially melodic
and rhythmic in its appeal. Neither the chord-playing nor the
simple polyphony employed in the violin suites and sonatas are
used to anything like the same extent in the 'Cello Suites. The
reason, of course, was that the 'cello bow in use at that period
was non-relaxable. Despite these technical handicaps Bach has
imbued the music with much expressiveness.

Eunf Stucke in Volkston for Violoncello and
Pianoforte . . .. Schumann

These five studies in folk-song style which were composed in
1849 when Schumann was thirty-nine years of age, do not set out
to be a profound work, but merely a group of charming and
gracious little pieces that might well have been written for capable
amateur players. These "studies" contain plenty of fancy and
imagination. On the title-page Schuman inscribed the motto
" Vanitas vanitatum," and over the first piece is written " Mit
Humor."
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